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S tassenStresses Over Deadl�es> IMediaevalist .Cam Show, Dance Will Transport
Mourns Shlft To Modern Hlstory
o
Need for Revised

£

�
Charter or U
5

by Ann. G,'"

and Hannll Holborn '00

At a Deanery tea given for D!'. woman ever to hold
Helen Maud Cam by :'tin. Manning ship there. She is
we found the guest of honor en-

.I.

NaiioDS �fusl Agree
To Imperative

joying

professor.

teaching a
English hi,,·

"bankrupt tory and has just finished correct..

Kick Chorus, Stage Crew
51 ruggI e Among

Big Weekend Offers

Flats, Paint

Sports

by Joanna Semel 'G2

by Joan McBride. '52

not little macaroons but rnIekins. gradunlle student. In England Mil!!
They were named by the Victori· CWOl

t\ught

at

Royal

Holloway

ans who found them delicious but CofJCge 'of the University of Lon·

Goodha rt, Feb. 16.
Future

and

course in mediaeval

II

i,;iscuit,.." which,she explained,are ing the . exam of her one under-

Changes

"'The

"deadlies"

...... Bryn Mawr Into. Limbo, ParIOs

y.�, to the Z. mu ...·.'. p'ot
ahlp at Harvard, nnd IS the fir!l�

'50 _

Speaking on \l ear.
Miss
of the United Na-

Cam was

appointed

de

don and at Girton College ot the

"You're the cream In my creme
mentha-The

burgundy too"

lul University ot Cambridge.Although

0 Ijen H ouse,

From dinner oy candl,.t:xht to
my the theatre to Paris in the Spring.
Someone is That is the program planned for

sparkle

in

singinr .. . There's a Dali scene the FrC!lhman weekend by the en
she has not yet had time to com·
tions", Harold Stusen, presiden:
sketched in the backgrOUnd and tertainment committee, headed by
pare her thirty-six years of exper·
-of the University of Pennsylvania,
someone's swooshing on paint ...Jess Vorya. On Saturday, Febru
lence
in
England
with
three
Over there is the director tearing ary 19, before the Frelhman Show,
-emphasized the fact that the U.N .
months of teaching here, Miss Cam
Charter a s it now stands i s inade
out her hair: "You can't be heard. " dinner will be served at the Inn,
did 8&y that there seems to be len
.quate for realizing the objective
There's an assortment of charac under the supervision of Mill Mel
opportunity for personal contact
which it sets forth. "Therefore,
ters in all states of de'habille linger and her staff.
Lobster
with students at Radcliffe than
walking around mumbling to them thermidor and filet mignon will be
the future of the U. N. il not
Cantinued on page 2
bright, unless the Charter is reselves, bumping into stray chain,olaten with candlelight shining on
Mr. Thon,director ot the
B r yn
vised."
singing oW-key scales. The auth· the new silver and flowers decorat
Mawr College Summer Theatre,
or sits in the front row agonizing: .ng all the tables. Dinner will be
IThe U. N. Charter is inadequate,
has announced that Agnes de Mille.
her script Is beinr mutilated.
'e'r'ved at �ix for the freshmen and
Ile explained,!because each nation
George Freedly, Osear Hamrmer
The mu.ic director say. '"Give at leven for the other .,uests.
is clinring to the outmoded con
stein II,
Waller Kerr, and Mar·
us a 0" . . . "What's a D 1" "A Reservations must be made in ad
-cept ot absolute national sover
garet Webster will be visiting lec
o on the piano-don't you know vance.
eignty. This Is exemplified by the
turers next summer. They will
the alphabet!"
veto power agreed upon at the
Undergrad Dance
talk informally rerarding the par
The stage crew pulls ropes,
Yalta Conference &nd subsequentAfter
the
Show, the eouplel will
ticular aspect ot the professional
by Hanna Holbom, '50
bangs pulleys.
The minutes tick
CohUnued on page 2
theatre with which they are mOil
be transported 10 Paris in the
The !Bryn Mawr Chorus and the by---Oop
o s! Forgot-Time isn't in
Spri,!urom 11:00 to 2:00. via th,
familiar. Their talks will supple"
Yale .Glee Club wesented a joint Limbol
Undersx.. ad Oance. They will sit
ment the tra1ning available to the 'oncert
In
Woolsey tHan at New
S�ge left-stage right! "Your
at tables ot a typical sidewalk
students in Ute classes in acting �aven last Friday night, and, reo
wife just doesn't understand you "
cafe under the trees of the
Boia
directing, and production given b)' {rettably but not surprisingly,
·COnUnued o� page 3
look at billboards telling of the
the staff of the summer theatres. Yale stole the Jlhow. To say this

Thon Announces
Summer Theatre
Speakers, Plans

Yale, Bryn Mawr
Show Choral Skill

In Joint Concert

Woodwinds Play

_

lIaydn,EUndenrith

At B�Mo Deanery ;

The
Bryn Mawr Summer Thea· is not to disparage
Bryn Mawr;
'tre is unique in that it i s primar 'he chorus sang well' lbut lacked
ily an educational project,dealgnerl volume in the large aUditorium,
Ito bridge the gap between college Nhile the seeming sanleneSI ot ita

I

--.-,Wi�d
instruments are tq�ant. to
.
theatre'_ training and protessional
.amuse, and the audience"a\ th�
work. The first season ot the sum.
Deanery Concert Sunday afternoon
mel' �theabre. l85t aummer, brought
rli!acted delightedly to the wind
high'ly fa.vorable comments on the
.quintet ot student. :(ron) the GurprodUctions from the audiences.
"i� Iostitute of tMusic: iLarry Thor�
�he an�n_�em�nts for thi} s��
....
flu
e
te;
..�nber&', oboe; Robert Col
mer ar�. In general, the sam� as
I!�•
.a"rd Wright,clarinet; 09�la!
�
� horn; and Danie! �ra�n, tb08e for lut lummer. The theatre
to A'tIgust
'27
run
will
f'ffim -;Tune
�n. Long dr&wn--(l,,;t ••ol�rn,
omplete
a
five
productions
e
nd
arty is &aap�� wi!h�dift\culty to 15
will be" prelented. The perform
the !breathing requirements of wind
ances are given in Goodhart Thura
play,era,10 the telection and the
day,_to Saturday evenings and :.
movements within selections were
day matinee.
Satur
Because it is
uua1ly short, rapid, and extremely
Continued OIl page 6
_

dteerfuJ.
. The tHaydn Prerto,which operted
..he program, wae a merry-roo
.('QUAd melody in the Iiveli6lt sense.
It !Ina followed Iby • very IMourt
.ean tBeeth oven Quintet I(OpUS 71)

Geronld Contest
Closes Apri15th

JeJeetions made many of the list·
enere restless.

I

The program opened !With Ran·

�aU Thompson's Alleluia. lung by
the combined choruses. Though

latest

Foundation Gives

dance

Science Scholars
$3fMin Awards

There

Young

happenings

to

the

in

music.

Paris,

of

and his· Harnlony

may even

Strolling

be a

end

George
Kings

carou'iel

minstrels, the "Harvard

Krockadilloes and the

Bryn Mawr

"Double O's," will entertain them
at intermission. They may go In

Miss Mc Bride has announced the to a dimly·lit arii nirhtch.:b( thflt
grant
to
Bryn Mawr College ot erstwhile fencing room) with a
blUrred and somewhat uncertain at
long,long bar tor refreahmenll
�he beginning,it turned into an five ICholarshJps in pre-medi�Yte
,
.
ContiDued on pip 5
xceuent pedol'manee and rOM at and the aclences,rmade .by the LiJ
!
Ba'bbitt Hyde Foundation of
he end to a really marniflcent Iia.

finale. This was followed by th� New YOrk. The one graduate, two
B r yn 'Mawr portion of the concert undergraduate, and two freshman
opening with two Spanish Songs acholanhipi will be effective be

ot the 16th century.
They were ginnine next fall.
The rraduate IcholarsMp carries
rather disappointing; at a distance.

Dr. Panl

W0He

To Lead Chapel

Dr.Paul Au.tin Wolfe, -plator of
the chorus seemed to lack spirit a atipend CJf $1000 with it, to a
and confidence, and although th� first year rraduate Itudent in bi the IBriok Presbyterian ChUn!b in
singing was technically good,it ra olory, chemistry,Or physica. Miss New York, will tie the Chapel
ft4tc;ted too much the apparent laek Taylor has. said that thoae who speaker Sunday night,aFebruary

?f variety and tonal differentiation have a.lready applied for gradUAte 20th. Dr. 'Wolfe received hi. A.B.
In ,the music.
scholarship, are atlll elirible tor trom Carleton Colleee, his D.D .
The
10000le
the
,Hyde Foundat1on Scholarship; from the Yale Di-rinity School and
Octet
came in next,
..ho.. cl..sical harmonle. aehieved
The deadline' for the Katherine ",'ith two Palestrina Can%one
application,
will be received until hll w...n. from Northwestern. H.
tar
the aimple paean beaut, of folk
Fullerton Gerould Prize in crea� and again,it waa largely a prob March 7t.h.
hIS also attende<! Edinbu.rrh, C0JOn.. and country dancing. The
tive writing Is 4 p. m., Tuesday, lem of a lack of volume and some
The
underrradua.te
scholar,hipll
lumbia, and New York Unlveni
Adagio of tbia quintet r e-eeho ed at
April 6th. Directions for entries very good singing. The next .part
ties.
Con,UnaM
on
pale
8
a slower temp o lHaydn'a enchantate as followa:
of the progNm presented a vast -.
inc merry-co-round device: sim---
1) The competition is open to improvement.
Youn, Joeeph. :.
»le, melodic weavinr of oboe, dar
all undergraduate studenta of Bryn difficult piece written by Da.vid
iaet, flute and bauoon with the I
Mawr CoI lege.
Continued •• pace Z
boimrous ''Oom. pah pah,Oom
.
2) Entries may be in any of the
Jlah�h" French horn aecompa.nifollowing
eategorle.s:
narrative,
CoadD.... _ ,... •
next year. She ))f'OmiHs to work
by £.I:ly Tow...... '50
informal essay (excludlne entical

1

Are Page Remedy For Despairs

_

1. II. Heydenreich
To Speak on Art

papen), verae,drama.

'I'be eom·

mlttee is interelted in oriainaUty

of treatment and mastery of lan

guage. Class allignmenta are not

excluded,and previoua appearance
a student publice.tJon ia not a
in
ich.
H.
diHeydenre
Dr. Ludwig
rector of the Central InaUtate for barrier to entry. However,entries
Hiatol')T of Art in Munich, will should be fre.ah work, written or
.,..k on "Art and Scholarship in completed ainee Commencement,
P�t rwar Germany " In an

Art 1947.

S) A eontestant may submit
Serin !Lecture Tuetday, February
more
than one entry it ahe 10 de:21, In Goodhart.
In the cue of vene,the
.Ires.
Dr. Heydenreich has taurht at
adviaes the aabmluioD
c:ommlttee
i
the 1UI versities ot IBerlln. Hambourc. and lMilan and h .. recent.- ryf a group of poems.
1,. IMten a Ti,lting lecturer at
4) All MSS are to be typed OD
'WUtIdDcton Uninni.ty,8t.Loul., ..quiar siu typewriter paper, on.
Dart. the war be I8rved at Di- dde only, doable .paced.
tedor of the �rman lnatitate of
5) )ISS are to be depo,ited in
IIWory of .Art In Florenee aDd at t.be Alumnae o5ce in th. Deuer:r
tIM ..... time worbd with the DOt later t.ba.n 4 p. 111- TDeeda,.,
&Dti�ui Beai.taDce. .A spectal- April 5th.
lot fa th. art of the lWnaluanee,
6) J(88 ... not to be a1cned. At
Dr••ydellftlc.b it belt bOWll fOf the Alumae Oftk., each eDtru.t
!ail .... OD lAoaudo da VlaeL
wiD be liva a Dumber which wW.
'o n.. Ieetve will be illuatra.ted keep MCnI t the Hat of DaJDH and
aDd wiU Itaft .t�8:.tO !P. If.
c.a..... _ Jt&,. •
•

Calendar

Thwwday, Febraary 17

7:15 p.m.Religious Discus

lion, Common Room.
Frida" February 18

8:00 - 12:80

Open House.

p.

m. Radnor

s.turday, February 19

8 :80 p. lll. Freshman Show,
Goodha rt.
11:80 p. m. Underl'rad Oance,

Gym.

Moada"

Febraar, !1

4:80 p. m. Industrial Group,

Commoft Room.
7:15

EatiRg, Monopoly, Formulaires

p. m. Current EveDta,

CommOitl Room.

hard onoe .he reta there.

"IHow can I write a :paper with
wteu"
out bart feet 1 And B..J)right gocs

we

aak.

"I've

"Dolnc
alwa,.

wanted to learn the can-can/' she
on to make many bad jokes about
answers dreamily.
Perbapa,
B
notes des pleds nuda.
Evidently
Bright, you would do better to
.he doel not mind beinr ex-editor
learn how to pronounce properly
now."Poohl Editing Is no work,"
the Frenc! for bluebeniel.
ahe says. 'fTake me to tea.
" "But
"You miss the NEWS,don't )'01.1,
B..J)rirht," I plead, "think o f Apol
B-.Brtght T" we urre hopeflllly. Not
tinaire." "He's not due till 'March,
at all.
She would much rather
and I'm hungry." Papen wtll
spend her daya playinr monopoly
never Interfere with
B-aJrlrht'a
with tntere.tln. people. -Or In
aacred duty,it il clear.
cleanln. up ber room. Or in alnr
Relieved of her job, B-iBrlrbt ine. Or in eatln... Or. oJ course,
,inrs more than ever. Her faT� in pauln&, off !her ,porta. "Archery
orlEe ia Perrine; she never seems h.. done more for m e than you
to mind that Wyndbam emptlea It think," she annOUDCea. "I ca.n

8:80 p. m.Mr. Xarl Darrow, self ;prompU, when .be r.chu:
r.cb much more food at the tea
Daitoll.
'181 rat. l'aTaient m UllM " ...table now."
1'aeIda" F__ary ZZ
We have learned to atep d elicatel,
The !NEWs. howeYer,mlue. B
8:80 p. m. Mr. Ludwl. Hey
when hunen .leama from B Dript. There 11 no OM now wbo,
denn!lich. Art Leeture, Goodhart.
BriCht" eye.
when alked "Will thl. head doT"
W.t·.day, FekaaJoy U
Sc:leDce Club Leeture,

7:30 p. m. Model
Council, Dea..nerJ:

9:00-12:00 p.

m.

Security

Maieb &Dd

Porten DaDee, G11IL

She alta cros...lened o n th� automaUeaUy repU8I "I want a
smoker floor, alternatlne between beer." The NEWS willaea fOG a
PflJ'Chk biddiq aDd Alllnc oat in· ...ery ibappt year in .Fna.nce. B

terminable I'/onaulaires" whJeh. Brtcht- In the tlMantlm., we wt11
abe hopei, rwUJ take her to I'raDce amya be rlad to take 1011 to tea..

r

Par.

Tw o

THE

COLLEGE

Curren t

COLLEGE NEWS
FOUNDJ!.O IN ul1

THE

Th' Col i... N�w. ta tull,. prot� b,. eopJrlItlt. NoUlln. that
.ppe.... In It may be reprinted allber wbolly or In part wltbout PI�
ml_lon of th. !!:dlto,...ll'1oCbl.r.

Five

I

atrongly In favor of World
Government, Stassen Ji.ted the air

ing

SabouIpUon Beard
AJ..Ly Lou HACDI'BY, '-49, M.,..g"

o llti on 01 the veto, the etrenJ1;b en.
ing of a world 'POliee force, and an
interna tio nal court as a means

EDUl MAlON HAw, 'SO Sua lCEt.:lzy, '",
R.u..a.u.A UOHT'J'()Ol'. " 0 £ornn: LAGUJrfDi, '..,
>,{AaJ0IUB hTasoN, 'JiPENNY GJ.BENOUCH, 'SO
FI.ANCES PUTNEY, 'SO GUTCHEN GABB£L!IN, 'HI

whereby the U. N. Charter could

be imple ment ed. Science prove.,
he maintained, that absolute na.
tional IOvereignty i. impol libte in

M.u,Y KAy LAc.u.nz, 'n

Mailiu,

ter college unversed

tn

mediaeval

learning excep t for a v ague desire
to identify Bruce with apide1'8.
Ameriean .chools have th"

\

..me

the

Latin and the cirla

ys

10ffen

Interpl'e tation. after
IUs atudent. a cholee of gen
teachi ng .ophom o �e �ra1
or apeclalh:ed enmina.tl on•.
b e
pro lema
of pu h
b
Miu Cam w as last here in 1908eliminated In th is 19 9 as a g a
r duate eludent and
0
private echool,
Ideal"
hat
".omew
lived In Rockefeller where' Mias
an� e.pee iaily un�lual �nd 'Worth· Taylor taught her h," to make
of the
a. the .t lm � latl
whIle
' �n
eolfee. 'Her parting gift to ua was
the
lP
onah
r
re
tl
cloae
ta
a
teache
a Mi aa Thomas story. At one "t
student., faculty, and admtnlJtra· her Deaner
y tea. the President.
tion.
asked
everyOody
to state ber ideals
.
Third to .peak waa ,MISS Ro.e · in lite,
'When Mill Cam', turn
mary Gilmartin, a lab ins truetor came .he sata .he'd like to know
in Biology at Yale Uni Yellity.Sh e something about everything an d
pointed out th at, while h81' real

perlence. and
H, reeogniud, ho we ver ,the fw.et
N ations must a gree a.. y ear at
tha.t the
Many
rl .
to the revialon of the Charter be· a-I •
tore It eould go into effect. Speak
' . achool were

Mil,.y Lou PklCB, 's 1
MAJ.Y KAy LACD.ITZ, 'n

"'1 time

.flnt,

thusialm lor the work, and eape- know Fre h
nc .
The moat important thinJ' to be
ll y, common Hnse and a sense I Mill .cam hal not yet "muterdone, Hr. Stallen believea, ia for cia
of humor are an 14muats."
ed" the Harvard General Edueathe United State. to take the leadHamman Spaka
tion Plan and take. a 'baltw a ,
erishi-p In callinr an amendin. con·
i
Ellen Harr iman, '48 Bryn point at view
M ..
on the pr oblem of
ference wtlhin the next fffW yeall
duate and teacher of general
a. a
in order to e valuate the work done Mawr Ira.
a inet apeclallzed pro
..
l
Engll.h a nd 'D ramatle. a t Chat· gram..
She lik" the IO lJtion of
under the pre aen t Oharter and to
l
HaU, related her pellonal ex· the Univenity of Edinburgh which:
ham
attempt to rewrite it.

CbU/

"

"At

Summ.ariz.

IMrs.

Charter.

ELEANOI. OTTo, 'fl, AJlI"fising M/f''''gtr
MAOE.U1NB BtOUNT, 'fl, BJUiMn MilfU8tt

be,,"

lor

"very owell -balanc- attitude-emphasizing Ameriean
Sta8,en Speak' on UNt
his tory, p ar t le ul arly of t.he: la.t
ed" individual with a knowledge o f
Urgel Reviled Charter h
ry. The dauiel are allO lotcentu
er own n eeds and emotional at-Continued from PAle 1
ing ground in Enrli.h schoola.In
.
titude •. Unde lltand ln e of ehtldren. rgeneral, Mill Oam haa found that
Iy Ineorporated Into .lh. U. N.
eo od pellonallty adju.tm e nt , en·
bo
\rnCJW

'$0 LAtII.A Wma.o..... 'so

Subrcripoioao .....,.

ii,

In England, MilS Cam told al.
mediaeval atudiea "are ,fighting a.

a ter.... being a

Stall' PltoIlS,qlt..

Sabec.riptioo, 11.71

on

pare 1

in stance, at. Cam·
i
nd
i vidutl work with
bridge, wnere
hasiz.ed.
emp
the prole l80T il
there

'militarize, Denazify, and Democ elemen�ary Ichool level. She del'&t1ze-he emphasized Demoera�
scribed Vie type of pe rlon emillIzing as the most important.
en tly fitted for Inatruetlng you ng·

BETTY LEB, '12

TAJ.(A ScHBNE, 'n
GJlAa FI.IEDJoUN, '12

tonight

the four headings of il)efe at , De

JANE AUGumNB, 'n
lINDA BEnMAN, '12
JUUE ANN jeHNsoN, 'J2

·

Continued from

loaing battle with modern history."
Sally Seatter· Al ter the first world war, English
good, a '87 ,taduate of IJJ'ryn IIChoola began to co ncentrate on
hl ,
Engl ish
Mawr, .poke
and . treased the n ine tee nth-century
en
a
dent
.l.t
..
u
tory,
and,
reau\t.
a
aa
qualifications for te aching on the
profession.

In, our m inion In Ge rm any undf't

EdItorial Stair
JANE RO LLU. ·S 1

LYNN La"". 49•.

spoke

Wordl with Russia."

HANNA
HOL80I\N, 'so
GWYNNE 4liX'ILLIAMS, 'so
JOAN Mo&IOE, 'S2

1t.uJu:HD.

w ar,

the

MARIAN Eow."",I)5, 'so, Md.np
BLAJIUE FO«.SYTH, 's I, MJUNP
EUSABETH .NEUOOW, 's 1

,

At Committee Tea

R osengren, who

ity for Germany after the end of

Editorial Board

ANN ANTHONY, 'Sl
BETTY �F.LO, 'SI
JOANNA SEWEL, '12
]ACQUBUNB UWU
•
.l.AN, 's 1
CI..AaB WCHO"rn, '12

Helen Cam Recount6
MU8 ThomtU Anecdole

wa. a member of General Eise:\·
Common Roam. Feb. 8.-The Vohower'. .taff during the invellon
tea
of Normandy and was the Arner· c a t i ona!
Committee's third
iean member of v ariou . commit- Tuesday included talk' by foul'
tee. of the Allied Control .Author·
teachers on t he upecl. of their

.•

Copy

Events Teachers Advise

Common Room, .February 14.-·

Colonel R. ,po

Publ�be(! ."Ill,. dl1rb'1C lb_ Coil..
, Y..r (eJ:ce,t duri...,. ft&nb-.
�-nD«' CbrbtMu and Eut,r holl� aDd dunn&' uamluUGa .....)
lD the Int
. ....t or Bryn Mawr CoII,C' at the Ardmore PrlntJnc Comp&D7,
Ardmore, Pa and Br)'lI Mawr Coli....

ANNE GREET, 'so,

,

NEWS

price, UJo

the future. lHe hope s that man',

�

.�

de
concern for othera wilt g oal wa. obtaining a craduat6
e
ex·
valuabl
was
a-ainlna.he
gree,
rl.e above national conce rna and
periance, "'Iearnln. through t.aeh·
serve mankind.
Inherent

EDt.* .. oocoocI dolo _tut It <he � PLj .... oI&a
Under Aoi 01. c.o_ Au"," 2.; I'U

inc,"

,
.,
rAl8tern A. '1'1
D. 8 Eligible
For .1500 FelloWlllilp

For the main reaponribil.
eorrtetinr teat. and

itiM. of

CLUB ELECTION
n. Graduate Club take.
pleaiur e iri announclnt lb, alee·
tion of Waded Habib a. ttl n .....
pre.idtilt.

I'------

?

pa..". and ..'lInC up de",••Itr.tion., lab In.tneto" ,...In fr••
e
:Barnlta Collect hu announeed tuition and a ),..rly ..lary from everythtrta about krm tlilnt· Al•
eemld
unlaitb(logh
IMI
.
.
1'tWina
•
thii fat the Ant ttme wo�h tf4d. $600 to 'lIOO.
.
p
e
t
natl
nom
•
n
beg
t
Monday
the
eoller<!
ilod a tho �m• thla ..m'l
will
nlr next feari ..te. of the ... tern 'bit,... will
'l
On
l
Mr. Perry Sml'h• •f .he Grad.
.
Te..her . Colla._ of Wln- Illit upOll her I.r I.tor .he ....
not ;'11 be .1"'",1. thlt y.ar for the fOurth u.
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half hour from 1 :80 until 2 :00. uoually one

of tbe most

crowded periods In the day. At two o'clock peop\<! who have
been waitine for one or two hours are still standing, while
they _ airls come and 18k someone at the front to get tic
kets for aM their frienda and tben leave. with the assurance
ot getting good seats. Tbose who bave been waiting leave at
two. only to return the next day wben all the de.lrable .eat.
have bee n sold.
Surely ther. mWlt be some way of amending this con
fwted and In mallJ' _yo unfair system. of &e1l1ug tickets.
Blocka Of _to could be ....igned to each hall. and then
Mid individually In the halls. or liokets eould 'be put on sale
again In the late afternoon. 'l1be noontime load would be di
mlnlabed by hall, and ID&IlY more people eouId purchase their
own tid<ets. Seats ahould be put on ..Ie more than five days
before the performance. A partial solution which, at the mo
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Manual AdviSeB Baby Sitters

WHA'T TO DO

(In Problem8 and Emergencies
�lCipllne tlMa.

by Elisabeth Nelidow, '61

Sitten con.
Do you love babie.! Thla. ldar- 'A M.aaual fOf' Bab,
.
.
taIna all th e main
pOInta
which
ion Lowndes declaTeI in her book
a
uld
e
ered
babywhen
onald
be
bo
'
"·1
....
.., "1, 11 the
A lII
"'aMaI ror Bab' 8t
.
. .
Illtmg,
h
h
lue
al
t
e
quesllon.
tQ. be
first question w'hicb all proSpectivol
asked of th� parent. before they
baby sitter., U well &8 experienced
leave, practical suggestlona .a to
ones, •houId ask themseIvel. Having started with this primary qual- how to get children to eat and go
t to d� in caae of
illcation, MI•• LowDde. then dis- to, Ibed, and w.h�
minor
emergencies.
MI" Lowndea
CUISU and explalna thoroughly the
I10 de a
1 a WI'th the ,pr01>1em of hav
�
jOb of ba'by ,Itling. Not stopping tng to h uaework as well as care
do �
with Lhe thln&'11 which the sitter
for
the
ehlldren. The answer to
shouId dO. Ihe aIso deserlbeS the
.
th'Illi Sh
la a. 11, it in d ubt. to
relponsibilities of the parent•• an
neg 6Ct h", ° u.e
WOnk, " hous.
extremely important part of the
ean be rep aeed, but you ean't rejob.
tflace a baby," as MI.. Lowndes
There II more need for careful apUy puts it.
attention to det&i1s In the care of For tho.se who just donlt know
small babies tban of six or seven- what to do to amuse a child, the
year-olds, Mill Lowndes deelares, author has a long list of ,uggested
becaute they eannot tell you what gamea, tricks. and -books. Reading
i. wrong. But it ia a mistake to aloud is one of the be.t way. to
stop when he la merely warm, fed, quiet a child who, at bedtime,
and dry-he needs a show of aff'ee- wants to play horsey or see how
tion .. much aa do older chUdren. e101e he can eome to the eeiUng by
And when landed with a buneh 01 jumping on hia bed. Even it you
school-age children for the after- consider younelf an experienced
noon, remember, uys Mill Lown- baby sitter, Marion Lowndes' book
des that It is more your job to keep is well worth reading, for ita eorn.
them lafe and happy than it is to mon sense and simple, practical
all litters. Mill
------- ---- suggeBtion to
du.ted from Bry.
l
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"How, hoW," they said.

"Friend Fr08h," we said,

"Bryn Mawr sleeps like the worn-()ut dead,
Why do you work the whole night long
On Limbo back·drop, dance and song?"
'''!1hough the big clock ticks with a deadly sound,
All too soon will da
come round.

�

We're working hard on our two-.njght st&nd
How about a ticket to Lim'bo Land ?"

Fre.hman Show Promue. Exciting Trip
7'0 Limbo - Land 01 Unfini'Md Characters
Continued froID. pale 1
. . . I knew the was a wretch" . . .
The audience, you say, lacks en·
thuslasm? !hnpoasible! Look at
tbeir heads bent over overdue Eng.
!ilh assignments, their brains busy
with chemical formulae . . . They
haven't had any alee�not .ince
February 1.
"0. K.--c:ue: kick chorus . . .
Well, KICK! Wihere's tbe heroine!
Oh her---ehe's in Yale." "Well, how
are we going to "'nish the novel,
The stage is filled with these un
finished eharacters - and guesll
what? SHE's the only one who
can 11M them."
It's entr-aete-but whe-wherc

did everybody dlaappearT Oh, J
lee, lIomeone found the loda founta;. key,
'�AIJ right-let's go-aet 3"
"Yuup (in between mouthlulJ or
butter pecan) coming . . .
Ontt.age everybody I
Get that sophomore out of here!
Coektail lCene eyer)"body . . . "Noo
-Put some expre'lion into it:
w.hat divine draperie.! Fifi, say
hello to Au nt EYie."
"Dim the Iightl for the Apache
dance-That'l it . . . Remember,
woman, thil is Paris; you're on a
lItreet corner. Now that that's
....
. '•
""""
-�
•"" , d,.cel"
9:30-'I'lmo for'revlew of third
aehYe" Simon, you can go, but
remember, you're a fruit-You
«now, a fruit! You drink tomato
juiee . . .
Piano: "The Morning After the
Nicht Belore"-Rehearul'. almOit
over-patience, everybody, for fU'teen mlnutea more-pleuel
Alter all, it', the Freshman
Show.

The BudlOn Shore lAbor School
is offering Undereraduate AI.II�
antahipt for thla lummer. A..I.t
antship posltiona co-.er room and
board and tuition. Alliltants help
the faculty, attend cl'"el witJa,
share dormitory life of, and partic·
ipate in the extra-eurricular aetiy·
ities with workert from Industr,.
agriculture and the .."ice ooevpa
tlons. Excellent experienee for pol_
itics, soeiology and pI�holoCJ' ma.
jors. Information and application
blanks In Room H. Teylor.
Family job lUll open for girl
who lives near Weatport, Norwalk.
Darien or New Canaan, Conn. In
the summer. Vilitlng companion
(or children, five afternoons a week
for three hours st $1.00 an bour.
See Mrs. Vietor If Interelted.
Home Millionl Council of' Nortb
Ameriea hal summer jobl open for
six weeks or more. Work with mi.
grant. all over country. S.lary
covers living expen.aes and permib
small laving.. Internttne work
with people and good experience.
Details in Room H.
ON CAMPUS JOBS NOW OPEN
Sales agents needed for eo.met
ics. Good commission, easy to leU.
No initial outlay of money needed.
See Marcia Polack in Merion a.11.

Mon.. Feb. Z1
New College Digest
Jr. C1uI nominating committee
nominate Pres. Se�-Gov. and Pres.
Promises B.M. Page
Undergrad.
A group of younl' alumni from
Tuee.... Feb. 2%
colleges
have organized 1.be OtlJr. Class nominating eommittee The Presidents of &If-Oov., Unnominate Pres. League. Jr. Class dergrad, Leacue, A. A. and' AlII
let'e Dir�t. a maga�ne on collere
life, in which thirty·four Eastern
nominate Pres. Se.1I-Gov. and Pres. ance: the vice-president of SelfGov., and Undergrad: the secre·
Undergrad.
colleges, from Bowdoin to Penn
tariea of Self..(;ov., Undergrad and
Wed., Feb. 2S
fliylval1'ia Sbate, will be represented.
Jr. Claaa nominate Pres. League Lea�e: the common treasurer;
The articles included will be 01
the. tint Junior member of IUnderand Pres. Alliance.
general interest to college reader.,
grad; 'first Sophomore members of
Thul'8., Feb. 24
parenti, and hijrh Jehool atudentL
Undergrad and Self-Gov; and the
Jr. Cm.1 nominate Pres. .A. A..
There win be featurea on eampul
'
'-Q1:o ,Feb. 28
, head of Chapel are eleeted by the
ad'IV't'
I les, and write-upS on out&oph. ClaM nominating oommlt.-- undergraduate ,body. These elee·
standing atudent. and aJumoi.
tee nominate Common Treuwer, ·tiona start on Thursday, March S,
Bryn lMawr wil1 have a feature
and e o n t i n u e every Monday
Sec. Self.�v.
page, which .Betty Bright .Pare is
through Thursday until March 22,
Tuea., Mar. 1
in the process of writing. There
' the votes being cast in t.he haUl
Soph. Class nominating eommitwill also be literary conte.tl, In
tee nominate Sec. Undergrad. and after lunch on these day.s.
w.hleh the student. wilt be eMOU...
See. League.
These underlTSauate oft'k:erl take Toul'l to England, Holland and
aged to take part. A IBryn lIIawr
Wed., M.r. 2
office after spring vac&tion. They Franee are ai's.in open to atudentl
adverliaing repreaentatI.e wil1
Soph. Cia" nominate Common are nominated by a eommittee of this summer, under the auspices
soon be ebosen, tor the editors
TreaJurer, Sec. Self-Go..
their respective clalllCs, consilUne of the NSA. There will be two
hope to bave their .ftnt iMue read,
'I'ttwL, M.... a
of the class officera and represent.- trips thia year, atarting .in July;
by the end of oMarch.
Soph. Clan nominate Sec. Un- tives from each hall, ineluding the they will eost euh student about
dergrad and See. League. College Non-Rues; with the foll<nrioe ex- f560, Ind last for lix weeki. Har·
eketa Pree. Self-Gov.
ceptions: the A. A. council nomift.. nrd Ind Rade1itre are in charge ' , U 'BOn Shore Tefl Explain8 Aim
Mon.. Mv. 7
ates a slate of three names, the of plannine the tours, and want to
nominating
committee
Alliance, a slate of eight names, ke.p them as far as possible from
Jr. Class
Labor Sclwol For Workers
nominate Head of Chapel, Viee· and the Cha'pel Committee, a slate the usual tourist places to stay
Prea. Self-Gov., Viee.,pres. Under- of four. The slate. of eight are and thin,. to .e8.
scienee work.ahop in which prac:
y
wu
A
given
1.lt
Tbuma
tea
Ind. Collele eleda Pres. Under- then narrowed down to four by the
tical problemJ can be worked OUt
Each tour win be split into two
In
the
Mc
n
o
Mill
Room
alterb
for
Comm
anowing
by
the atudentJ individually.
lrad.
'
classes,
various
�
groupl: there will be about forty. ,
I
Bride
In
order
to
explain
the
pur·
underthe
to
d
Tuee., Mar. 8
preJente
HudlOn
Shore Labor School wu
and
nates,
five people in one, whose interests
of
pose
Labor
he
Shore
HudlOn
.t
started
twenty-eil'ht
years aao at
Jr. Clasa nominate V:iec..Prcs. graduate..
llre general and wbo want to see
Self.(;ov., Vice..{Pres. Undergrad.,
Voting is by preferential ballot. all they can without particularly School. Honey IPope Introduced Bryn .Mawr, and is now heine sup
Head of Chspel. Coollele eleda This system il used in an effort to earlng what field it applies to. The Mill Peggy Wood, director of the ported by eolleges, a number of
Pree. LMlue.
avoid revoting. There can M 'no other croup will have three .sec. I lChool, .. the tirat .peaker. Mill labor groups, and mnts from
Wed., Mar. '9
proxy-voting. The foll01lt'inc il tionl, concentrating on art, socio. �ood aid that the lC'bool' wbich II large foundationl.
.
r po Pearl Edmonds, the aeeond
Soph. Cl.as nominating oammit- quoted from the undervaduate economies and" again general In. Independent of any particula
'
litieal
or labor orpni&ltion.. i. in. speaker of the afternoon, has been
tee nomlnatel l.t JT. Member Un- Constitution:
teresta.
dergrad. Freshman Cia", nomins.t· "To be eJeeted on the flnt round Five hundred student. will be tended to provide labor edueatio!! at Hudson Shore as a Itudent, and
log committee nominate ht Soph. • candidate must have .ftfteen more ..ble to tlke these tri-natiQn tours for people a' "orlcerl and .. cit. il alao on bile Board of Di rectort.
Member Self�v. and 1st Soph. votes than the lum 04 those 01 the thil summer, a. eompa:red to lut izen.J 01. their country and tile She described the dany life of the
Member Undergrad. CoIIece eIeda other three candidates. U no ean- year's one hundred. Application, World. No questionl are aeked on IChool, the Iharing of the houae
didate hal such a majority, the are already being aent to the Rld the oapplieation blank .. to race, work, the afternoon d....atlca, and
Pres. A. A.
the "living neWlpapet'--& .um.
candidate having the loweat nmll- elUfe N. S. A. otllee, in Canbrldge. creed, or nationality.
Thon.. Mu. 10
aat
lurmner
a
special
two
msry
of the day'l newl aiTen
and
Jr.
Soph. Clan nominate bt
ber of vote. shan be dropped
weeka
aeuion
W'
aloud
held
fOT
women
by
one of the Itudents etch
I

the
Membe� Undererad. Freshman her votes distributed to
1'e
worker. only. Thil JeIIion ... evening. Lights are supposed to
Class nominate 1st Sopb. Member maini1)C three. To be elected on B.M. Maids, Porters
mueh dllCulled pro and con. but be out at 10.30, but. they Yf'f7
Self.(;ov. and lat Soph. Member the second round a candidate must Will Dance Feb. 23rd
Undergrad. CoUea. elect. Pres. haYe tw.!nty votel more than the The Maids and Parten are hav. it will be repeated a,ain tbil year. rarely arel
next highest candidate. If DO tan· Ing a dance in the Gym the night Durlne the lll� .two weeki of Au Mill Smalz was the third lpeak
AlUanee.
didate has sueh a pluralftJ, the of. Wednesday, February 28 ; It will fUlt l..t yur, emphsais wu sr; she is a teacher at Hudson
MOIl., Mar. 14
Coll..-e elf!CQ Viee-Pr.. Self· candidate haying the lowut num· la.t from 9 :30 until two, and will placed upon worken' edoeatioD. Shore. women worke� .belne her
ber of votes Ihan be dropped and feature John Whittaker', orebes The four 41vilionl of the student ,pee.l field. She aald that bel..
GOY., Com_oa Treu.
her votes distributed to the re- tra. John works on campus, and il body, each of which was aaligned at the school Is • very vital and
Tues., X..... U
to wOl'kin, out , plan for tea.ch1nc stimulating experience. Student.s
Collere .&.eta Vke-Pra UDder- maining two eand.idatea. To be the hutband of Rbinie in Rock.
worken, found out how dimealt and faeulty learn from each other;
The
dance
has
been
orpnised
by
elected on the third roand, a canInd., Sec.. 8eff-Go..
tlbe
taslt wu. They ,110 found out anyone is (ree to give hi, opinion
Lois
Maeonl,
'SO,
and
Mary
Lou
diclati: must have a plurality of
Wed., Mar. It that
a coopen.tive spirit and a or luggeltions at any time. One
Price,
'M,
II
in
charge
of
the
dee
CoIIep .... See. ., U.......
..,.
twenty over the remainine candJCood
attempt were neeuary
a
ia particularly interesting project un.
orations.
Dorie
Chambe
rs,
Helen
date. If a candidate faill to achChapel.
dertaken lut lummer was a mock
tile
undertaking,
the
ruulta
wen
Loeninc,
Honey
Pope
and
Dixie
ieft
a
plur&litJ
on
the
third
roond,
Thana., ..... 17
Minimum Wage Hearinc, for
aetually
less
important.
The
atGNele,.
ue
going
to
ad
as
ho,t
Col..... eIeda Bee. L..... 1... there shall be a second YOU east in
which
810lJPhere
of
the
sehool
il
Inform
the student.a were obli&'ed to
eases.
and
everyone
is
welcome
to
eaeh
ball
within
twelve
houri
after
� Me� SeIf�.
gather
al;
the
courlet
off
e
red
are
reneral
a great deal of Information,
come
and
watch.
Tbi.
dance
is
the
orill'inal
ballot
between
the
two
M..... Mar. 22
A simple ftnanced by part. of the funds rala Iy in 8CODOmlet, functional Ene and the retulta were moat beN
.. Jr. ..... remaihillC candidateL
CaIJep eleda h
. ht .... ....... U.. majoTity Ihan eon.titute an elee- e. under ttte Activities Drive frQm lish, gOYeTnment, and demoeratic cial for everyone.
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Varsity Victorious !n Swi mm ing, Federalists Meet
Defeated By Penn In Baske tball To Hear Shapiro

The Bryn Mawr Var.lty and
.lunior ·Vanlt)' swimming teams
defeated the Drexel teams, by
teorel of 36-21 and 43..14. teepee-

Porter,

Savage,

Spayde,

Rare Book Room Exhibits Titles,
Lanterns, Fortnightly Philistines
B, Anne Greet, '50

Price,

• uIIey, Common Room, Thurada" FebruI er. �
Ii:)l oan, ,..,
Z'nnmerman, R'k
Cowgill, Atherton, Johns, IMaude• •r)" 3. 1949.-.At a combined meet·

and Perkins (guards) : volleyball: ing of t.he Bryn .Mawr and Baver
lively. at a meet. held here lut Blankarn, Blodgett, Bobia, Bowers, tord Chapten of the United World
rhunday, February 10th. lIn the Chesser, Cowgill, Fabens, Fettah, Federalists, Dick Shapiro, head of
(JV)..
!Bryn Maconi, Mason, Mullikin, .MeGeoh,
:freestyle
20-yard
the Spllakcrl' Bureau of the Yale
Mawr won botla If\rat and aecond Partridge, Seymour, Smith, Simp
Chllpt-er, emphasized the importplaces, with Chamben and Laid- 80n, Winslow, Wort.hington, and
badminton:
Black
man:
Zimmer
ance of a gral!.s roots movement in
law the dlnt ,two .to crall the line.
Dawea,
J>avla,
Christ,
lHarn
weod,
achieving
war Id
government.
The 4�yard Ire"tyle wes also

'nbere

Neatly arranged under glass in

the

Rare Book Room

are

Lan

terns, Tipyn O'Bobs, FOI"tDigbtly

PhiHatines, <Bryn !Mawr Reviews,
Titles, and t.he first red-and-while
issue 01 the Counterpoint
June.

ial

1891:

the Lantern Editor

rcereta thAt "the first

keen

edgc of enthusiasm" baa departed,

is

poetry by

Marianne

Moore, Miss Park, Martha Gen

hom Heminpay. Malt notable IS

Mias Meiga' redoubtable

lady in

''Trials of. a Student Gulde" who

" asked how old the Dean was" and
kept

her

thought. on

tea.

The

drama il represented by Theresa
HeJbum and Cornelia Otis Skin
ner.

As for stories, Miss Lynn ex

the realistic approach
but declares Bryn Mawr stU! hal
("Meet-me
at the Inn at 10ur
Harris,
Harvey,
well,
Townsenrl,
«on by Bryn !Mawr, with \Bacon
U.W.F. believes that it. is essential college spirit. A Fortnightly Pbili
o'clock,"
abe
begins), and Mn.
Iglehart,
JohnHowells,
Hersey,
second.
n placing ftrlt and
and Dea
�.
that the U.N. be strengthened 150 stine records the rising of "prac
Manning
the
atmolpheric:
"When
aon,
Rowan,
Marks,
Lukens,
WalDrexel came in tint in the 40-yard
Llcally fireproof" Rockefeller, and
have the power to pre
will
it
that
the
Dukes
of
QUam
died,
the
foxes
,
s,
lace,
RepenNew,bold
Newland
backcrawl, with RePinning comin&,
t.he replacement of "the original
or
gathered
in
a
ring
about
Yarlelgh
pianninr
irom
ning,
nation
Schmidt,
any
vent
Runton,
Shaw,
backin leConci. In t.he JV 20-yard
sod" over the electric development..
house . . . "
Pointing out that between powerhouse and balls.
cra",l VelascO' and Woodward plac- Walker, Warren and Dempwolf; making war.
:
swimming
Anderson,
Anthony,
Most Intriguing are the orphans,
ed ftrat end aecond for Bryn Mawr,
there is "9 veto on the calling of
There are adl: an unhappy girl
,
Bacon,
Desn,
DempChambers
whose
authors lurk just over the
breastand in the 20-yard IV
a conference to consider amending draped in plakled net beightenl
wolf,
,
Geib,
Dugdale,
Gunderson
pagc
:
Vuily, who eould never
for
place
.troke. Marks won arst
the U.N. charter, he llated that it the ai�niftcance of the poem on make up his mind, and "Oh, little
ka
La'd!
II
owe
l
aw,
,
H
s,
H
ar
M
errman,
second
in
Bryn Mawr, with Drexel
the opposite page-UTa Everyone
working lor
lady, little lady, don't you aee that
The 4()..yard breaatstroke lf utch, Repenning, Rotch, Sbaw, was the aim of those
place.
that was Ever Brave" and a Bell
Torrence,
VelaiCO,
Walker,
WarI a m making love to you T" From
Dempwolf,
who
came
the
government.
to
get
was won by
world
Telephone ad advises a long d a
i 
ren,
.
and
Winton,
VarWoodward
"To
a Screen Maker" to the Bryn
ber
of
second
within one-tenth of a
United States to take the lead in tance call to "Mother and Dad"
ul'e
lity
divers
Alderfer,
.QweM
Mawr
Girl of 1900 it'a a fascinat
year,
t
..
l
let
intel'C(llleriate ret9rd
He just before exams for ''ita pleas
caUinr auch a conference.
Fl'eshman
Bwimmers
Rotch.
and
ing
display
and well-worth seeinr.
'l'he
.
second
in
and 'Drexel canfe
enumera.ted the achievement.. at ing effect on your 'interior' cOm
,
a
a,
Anderson
Benedict,
Chamber
re
freeand
medley
four relaYI, both
U.W.F. so far in arousing public plex."
style, were won oby Bryn Mawr, Crowdus, .Dean, ,Harmon, :ijerrman,
opinion at the grass roots level and
and diving honor.s went to Bryn Laidlaw, Marks, Shaw, Velasco,
in inHuenclng atate government
Mawr allo, wlt.h Nikl Owenl in Woodwal'd and Powers, and divera
and federal government. Follow- I", New
are Dean and Winton.
ftrlt place.
Continued from pare 2
ing the example of Connecticut,
Bryn Mawr alao defeated Drexel
Mau.
Thil, it will >be remembered,
Massachusetts and some twenty
in badminton, by a Icore of 4.-1.
presented
last year at the
was
other states, Federalists in Penn'- The Bryn .Mawr lfirlt and aec
Ten people are going to La.ke
concert .nd was
ryn
enn
Mawr
�
sylvania are now working to have P
ond basket.ball teams were defeat
this coming weekend, un
.Penn's
of
Success
spite
excellent
in
even
a referendum on the question of
ed .by the Penn teams in a game
auspices
full
the
poor
now,
tbe
of the United. Nader
showing
ith
w
;
atrengthening the U.N. appear
here lut Saturday, February 12th.
I
I
·
U
Yale
Glee
Club,
it
was
still
love·
tiona
Council
of
Philadelphia.
The
on Lhe ba 0
, I aI th15 nex eIec Ion.
Nine British universities, in en. .
The �nt team acore wu 21-31,
The
theme
of
"'Kyrie
Eleimeeting
of
the
er.
group
will
attend
a
H
PeLiLIon driVes, such ," Ihat held
,- tion with the Inatitute of Inand the second team Kore 19-45. onbra
,
son"
wa.
both
reverent
and
triSecurity
Council
and
one
of
t.ha
Iast year on the M am Lme bave
I naI Educa 1'0
.
I n, New York,
.
In the han baakebball earned Ierna1'0
been conducted In many sections umphant and except for one or two Trusteeship Council, al well as
are
ll,
h
exCounc
the
and
Britis
held lilt Sunday 0lerion defeated
poor berinnings and a slight ten- any other special meetings which
0r Ihe coun......
...:"
.
.
.Preference
Denbigh 26-10 and Radnor defeat. panding their program of summer
de
rtey for the men'. voicea tn are not yet aeheduled.
explalT)ed- that
Mr.
ShapIro
schools Cor overaeas &tudents in
.
ed Rhoads, lS-l0.
ovenwhelm
the
women's,
the
two
has
been
given
to
Weaternel'll
and
T
1
I
U.WJF. ree
, ogmzes the probah ty
es will include ItudiE's
choruse, comb",'ned almo,t _u
The winter sporta .squads are as 1 949. Cours
un
l
eIy
I'k
....
�
uti
L.
_�_I,
orelgne!'3
w
0
wou
h
Id
f
'
Iha I RUSSta wouId noI accepI memfollowa : baaketball: Parker, Wort.h of English soeial life, EngUlfh lit- bership in a world government, Iy to make thii the malt beautiful to see hoY( the U. N. worn witbington, Hayes, Edwards, Dawe., erature, democratic government in even the limited one envilioned bY Of th. i
OUI ,UCh ,_iaI ,pon ao,,bIP,
r ,,r,,,nIaIIon',
Britain,
British
industrial
develop,
I
H.itler, iCralg, IWadsworth, Liacho
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which
each
.
;:=
'would leave
.
Ir
od m clvil ,
I
wlt.z, Richardson, B. Townscnd and ment, town planning, m e
member nation control over ita in
Cohn (forwards) and .E. Townsend. ization and ancient Greece. The ternal affairs. However, they be
PHDXP
school$ will <be held in various
,
lieve it would ,be better to go ahead
iparts of England and Scotland
without RU$sia, leaving the door
from July 10 through August 20.
open for hcr to join. Such a par
Thouglh they al'e intended for gradtial world government, while not
uates who have had previous Itudy
Continued from pare :I
desirable would be better than the
in the subjects offered, junior and
ineffectual alliances now being
Mill Smalz brourht the tea to :l senior undergraduates with good
, such as the Nortb.. ..AUan
planned
lucceulul close with her !JIlovlK -a:cademie rceoroa will be admitted.
tic Alliance. Alliances, he pointed
All eourses will be residential;
In color about the achool, which is
out, have never prevented war; on
located on the Hudson River aero.. accommodations are available to
the contrary, they usually lead to
from Hyde Park, New York. She 780 students from the United
wa r,
Ihowed the atu.dents doing .oenu- States. They wilJ live in eollegu, :
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::
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Both CltorUle, Excel
Haven Concert

Britain Expands

emplifies

Bryn Mawr Goes
To Lake Success

Summer Schools

THE

HAJUUSON STORE

featuring

Speakers Give Story
Of Hruhon School Life

Stadium Boots
All Rubber Footwear
M'ojud and Berkshire HOfliery
Sandler Loafers

\

IN BRYN MAWR

ous manual labor, studying, elting and induleine in the many
Sportl offered at !Hudson Shore.
The capacity of the acbool is about

such as Oxford, or at univenity
hOltels. Tuition and maintenance
Cor six weeki wilt be $216 to $264.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Travel costs are additional. A few
si:l:ty people, but the number of scholarships, some all inclusive,
students varies from seuion to others for travel only, may be bad
In,by highly qualified students.
senion.
Thll coming aummer the special quiries should be made tG the Inlti

coursel in planninr worker.' edu- tute of International Education t&.t
cation and the couree lor women 2 West 46th Street, New York, N.
worke... will apJn be offered, al Y., and applications multibe recelv
well .. bhe general curriculum of cd by the Institute <by March 1,
economics,

Engllah, government,
demoeratie principles and the so.
cial Kience workahop.

1=94 9,
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For High Honors In BUSiness

iECOM[ �N P[C(JII�! �ICNI'.Hn

The Belle of the Ball
WIU the Quun of
Them all 
_aring

II1'e JOII thoroullI.
tTalnh.,; III �rtal
p..tndpl-. Supplement
)'OUr «1111'11'& td_tlOb
willi. thol"Olllh
ll 1PCdaI
Let BerkeleJ School

lied 11'fl1nlnlJ" "'..t....t.
lta"etal'J. You will be
able to qualify tor top
1Iu.lo_ honol'll wlthla
Ule ned rew montba.

FWWERS
from
JEANNETI'S
&,a Mawr

I

...,f-r c;.1MI.. A.tUr.a DIrfdw
420 &.ea-.... A......I..
� '''- '', N.Y•
• ...... street, _ ....... N. Y.
D ....... ........ .... �. ... ...

/:n'U I / \ I ( //IJ I!!

Traditional "Hell Week" has descended
On every Freshman, large and small
But Saturday the week will have ended
With a dinner 8upreme, for sludents all
Where

why

THE

?

COLLEGE

INN

of course!

TO

MEET THE PUBLIC'S REQUIREMENTS

for telephone service. this company has spent
more than S176,OOO,OOO on new facilities dur

ing the last three years alone.

During the next few yean, we shall have
to invest many more millions 10 meet expand
ing needs.
Most of this money-the lion's Iharo-comes
from ,u:opie
from thousands of people in
•

•

.

all walks of life who invest part of their aav
ings in Bell Telephone securities.

We must pay a fair return for the \lie of
these dollars, of course. And we must keep
them secure. They are as vital to the telephone
businesa as the telephone buaineaa is vital to
those who invest in iL

TilE BELL TELEPIIONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

•

..
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Exhibitions Of Modern Dancing
Freeh••n Handb90k
The UnderCrad Board has an

nounced the appointment of Eli,.
.beth Nelidow, '51, and Ellen Ba
con, '61, as eo-editon of the 1953
Freshman Handbook.
Bridg. Tournament

The fint north-east winners of
the Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna
ment are Sylvia Good and Charlotte
Scott; the Hrat east-west are Beth

Charlotte Tupper, Sec
were Seta Mahskian and

Hebb and
onds
Lucille

Robin

Mahle�

Phyllis Bolton.
Freshman

8h'o.

Rau

and

Tickets

Because of the Immense demand

fOr tickets Saturday nlgnt, those

Thomas, Eberstadt
Are Found Educational But Flat Wi ll Speak to '49
group of epileptic lpdians arounu

by BeUy BelerfeJd

•

imprellion of -hard working under. light.
Dr. Karl Darrow will deliver the g r a d u a t e I imperlonating The
next tSeience Club Lecture, "Twen- Flowers That ,Bloom in the Spring.
The )tast half of the 'Program i
ty�ve Yean 01 American PhyFOR GOOD FOOD THATS
lics," 'Monday the 211t, 8:16. in the featured the modern dancers of the
ALWAYS GOOD
Biology Lecture Room ot Dalton club.' !Briel epiaodes ahowing tht
OOME TO mE
Dr. narrow, at the Bell various componentl of moderr
Hall.

:===========�
I

Telephone Laboratories and Seere- dance were presented tlrlt.

The
...y ot the American PhYlicl So- Itudy In levet., done without ae.
t lik
eiety, Is noted II a popular .peak· 'o mp.nim n
k�
I�
.�
�
� �
IO�
.
..
e
d�
� '='
O
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
er. When eivin, a aeries of JecturN -at Harvard, ·he 'kept every

one "from the M.I.T. profulO ri lo
taxfdrivera lpellWund."

I

f
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and 1948.

oIan Clrl.. III

IIftnouneld a it.e,,�

week .ummer tourH fn Spanlilt
and Latin AIMric.an lania..-. lit..

entbre and tn.tltatlonl, 1tom 1.1,

I to Auau.1 tt. Apply to Apaf
......1&, O. AI
tado 1'J8, O

be

brought

to

Bryn

Mawr b)' Virginia Grahllllli and hel"

de:oralionl

committee.

Elizabeth

Crist, Claireve Granjuoan, Katchie
Be
Torrence, and Judy !Nicely.
lure to go through the receiving

line, in which there will be three
The men's
bachelor chaperons!
cloakroom will !be upstairs In the

offices and the girls' in the base
ment, complete with a tull-Ieneth
Alter the dance. Good
mirror.

hart and the Soda Fountain will
be open until 3 :30.

)
•

There will allO be "before and

l�' be

l

thor of numerous publlution., In- II one ot the Radnorites :phrased

socialistic and I..bor prell.

Tres Cbic Shoppe

It.

The Gym will be open after

lunch on Sunday, where" the rirla

and their dates ean either watch or
participate in balketban and vo)...
ley.ball ,ames.

' I r===,==
Wm. P. Krugler

allnoullcing

Optician

Plowhale Corduroys

PRESCRIPTIONS AND

SHORTS
JACKETS
PEDAL PUSHERS
IN MATCHING SHADES
Bryn Mawr

<t

REPAIRS AT LOWER PRICES

I

Br,.n Mawr Nat'l Bank Bldr.
Phone 8. M. 2118

I
�!I �============�=
'�===========I

=
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Come to MAISON ADOLPHE

.P,"B. M. 1011

Paris will

Mr. Thom.. Is the au- Cheltemeld.. and "just plain talk,'·

eludin, "Socialism on the Defens·
ive," '1What i. our De.tiny," anI.!
an "Appeal to the United Natlons." He Is a contributor to the

THE AMERICAN OPERA CO.
"Marriage of Figaro"
In Engl!.h

for
•
.
your Indlviduallaed h....ttlilll
Speciallaha. In an typee of
permaaeat waving.
Breck Sea1p Treatments

... 0Iri00

"II

The Senior Clul announced to�

alter" attractions to this already
varieties-the friendly, the book·
·Norman Thoma. hal been a can· full weekend. On Friday ni,ht.
laden and worried, and the the!
dldate 01} the Soclall.t ticket for Radnor will hold an open hou.e
semelter'a.over-d'm�t1Pea.ce-wft.h
the world·typ�the dance held in· \he Prelident of the United States from 8:30 until 12:00. There win
card ,amea, food, dancl�.
terett throughout and WII over in 1928, 1932, 1006, 1940,

that conltitute Isadora Duncan'lI have lame understanding of the
revolt from formal 'bellet, Irina ellentlal.. of the dance, a lull.
Nelldow, Sally Loomll, and Joan Hedged recital will be prepared for
Sunderland left the unmlatakable our further edification-and de.

Darrow Will Lecture
00 American Physics

Guatemala

Continued (rom page I

Norman Tho...

Radnor I, holdin.&" an open bouse Mil. She .performed the tradition·
Ellen Landi.
much too quickly.
party Friday ruent, for the ape al ballet movementa charmingly, ....,
... outstanding lor her grace anc
cI.1 benefit of bored or bunrry thoul'h automatieally.
agility.
animal..Jtuntinr ,ophomorel. Every
Dllnean Dance...
The entire demonltration proved
one elae is Invited a. well, with
A trio of Duncan dancers In Uedueational," though not obnox.
or wtthout daul, for food and
paatel-eolored tunics came next. In iously so. It II hoped that now tha!
gamel.
periorming the gNceful exercise. the non-daneera oJ Bryn Mawr

The ·Unl.'r".'

Limbo Weekend ODer6 .
Dinner, Dancing, Sport6

a campfire, and therefore seem'!u -tay lhat Ferdinand £berltadt will
The hiltory and technique of reo
be the speaker at their commence·
especially effective.
cent theatrical dancing were ,iv
Anneliese Sitan. in interpreting ment exerclSI!a on May 31 i and
en a brie.f and well-organized once·
Brahmi' Hungarian Dance No. 6 thal Norman Thomas will sp�ak at
over last Wednelday night in the
danced better with her arml than the Baccalaureate program on May
With Miss
Skinner Workshop.
with her Ie,s. The gypsy life was 29.
Kilby explaining the qualities of
During the war. 11\1r. Eberatadt
obvioully too much for her. for ah(
movement in th, various type. of
as chairman of the Army
lerved
was una.ble to do jUstice to thp.
dancing. the Dance Club ·demon
Munitions Board and as
Navy
and
However
pUlion of the music.
Itrated the lundamentala ot t.he
of the Var Produc
chairman
vice
her organized dance was weicomr
different torml.
tlon
recently, Mr.
1\Iore
Board.
alter half an hour of exercises and
Though lMary Berenice ,Morris
an asslltant
88
served
Ebentadt
Waa .. good prelude to the high.
and Adelaide Wahlert. a tap duet,
the United
on
Baruch
Bernard
fo
light ot the demonltration, an un·
had evidently practised enough to
Comml.·
Enerry
AtO'mic
Nationt
named dance on a college theme.
be mediocre, It il elly to under· Characterising students of three slon.

manage it are stand why tap dan�ln, is not a!
at haU-prlce popu.r as it used £0 be.
tlcketa
that
reminded

drelS·rehear
the
for
are available
The baUet, a formal art in the
_
eveniD,,
Friday
..I
procesa at being modernised, WI!
For Anl ••1 Dunl4!r.
demoDltrated by Ellu.beth Giela
.".ho posliOty can

Page Five

Tklceu

.,. LUaotf,
Dr,.. M••,

Tuesday, February
at 8 P. M.

may

be

ordered

-

Irom Mr•• HommoM,

' KNOW
HOW MILO A

22

c<uh or payday

The

DearuJry

_

C'eAltITT! CAN

I$EI

I've .sMOK.fO CM1�
FOR YEARSI

"

THE !O-DAY MIlDNESS
TaT CONVINCED ME.

C'AMELS ARE
SO MILO-ANO TASTE
SO

SOOO !

�- fBt.dI

'8-...",-,

.... ea..b .... _ m.. i. row ow.
'''t.Zoae," T 1M aae, T _ tbn.c. II, �
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---Summer Tbeatre Plans
Revealed by 1\Ir, Tbon
Oontinued from page 1

5 Woodwimh

T H E C, O L L E G E N E W S

---

-----

•

felt. that it. is desirable to develop
ment.
a representat.ive audience, General

Continued

�

--

Perform
Beethoven, Lefebvre
Barthe'. charming

a

instruments moved In Playlul,

I

Continued from

the d�ision of the committee.
7)

In

this

or any subsequent.

),ear the Prize will be given only

five.

The cost for the seven week!! embarrassed, but enthusiastic ap·

is $400, which includes tuition, in· pIaUte.
,tructton, and room and board. Ap·
The Lefevre Quintet that 1'01.
plication .blanks will be avaUa.ble
lowed Wa.s somewhat anticlimactic
in Msrch.
!e.,
r
u
Among last summer's students, in i 15 ret. rn t.o statelie hannon
one Is now . member ot.a quartet and t.he .final Shostokovitch Fan·

--------

------

--

---

S
pizwinks, Punch, Headles s Bear
Specially Contributed by Betty.
Bri,ht Page, '49 and CWynne
Williams, '50
"We're

off for

a

Concert.

at

Octette ,a minor

Dining

Car

and

t.ussle wit.h the
lome

.suitcase

bridge games.

At Yale we were all deeply 1m·

YaJe" was t.he theme song of the pl'essed by the smothness of all the
If in the opinion of the committee
Bryn Mawr Chorus as "Papa" local social plana,
i. e. date subtly
the material justifies the award.
Goodale shepherded 70 of ns into
searched for girl ,assigned wit.hout.
The committee which awards our own special car on t.he Paoli
usual name.calling and public pair
Greeny took
I:he Katherine Fullerton Gerould Local last Friday.
Ingo If.
Moreover, Yale gave a
Prize consists of Josephine Young ellrly posllesslon of the preciou:l terrific
party.
Over
88utel'ned
" Bryn Mawr College Chorus" plac.
Case, Chairman; Dorothy Meserve
punch, which later gave WilY to
ard, but. she took care to keep it
other beverages, Bryn !Mawr lang
Kunhardt and Frederick W. Thon. i
n a prominent. window all the W'ay n
nd Yale sa ng. After t.he Octette
to New Haven.
warmed up the evening with i�
At 30th Street we encountered repertoire. Yale took over, first the
the disappointment o( the trip. As Spi�winks; then the next hit ot the
Science Scholarships

Haverford st.udent who has shown V'a1t"ng, Placid, Rapid and Very
unusual promise. Mr. Thon re·
Lively manner with a pleasing laek Given to Bryn Mawr
marked t.hat. he had "fait.h in stud·
of sobriety. The audienee did not
Continued from page 1
ent. scripts lbecause they often
meet
the intelleetual challenge of
.show marked originality."
.
.
. The summer theatre Is co-educa· the game: the conclusion of the are open t.o juniors or semors IR
tional, application being open prj· quintet. was undiscerned ; audience
marHy to college or college·t.rained
(and players) sat in a long and
theatre students who intend to
mocking silence, broken eventually
en with professional work.
company will be Hmlted to fifty. by muted consultations and the!l

---

Delay BM's Return From Yale

page 1

Pusa �orrelpondin, numbers until alter

there arc no stars, and all the act.· playful rather than cmotional, pre·
ing roles are t.aken by the stud· .enting and solving iLs hurmoni,:
enL8.
The development of new
int.strumental puzzles success·
playwrights is one of the aims of
fully. Most (modern music sounds
the theat.re. Two of next. lunlmer's
drunken to mc, and the
productions will be new plays ; one
work of

�

.

-------

from page 1

Admfllion II only ,.&0 and Reserv- caille concluded the o1\r,t half of
ed Seats $1.20. Although the aum- the program.
nler theatre is not. primarily 0.
Hindemith's Quintet, Opus 24,
money-making venture, and ha!l no
No. 2 was the major event. of the
" angels," it was sell·lupporting
second half or t.he program and,
last. summer.
Unlike most lummer t.heatres. for nlC, of the aftcrnoon. It was

oC these may be the

Deadline 'Set April 5
For Gerould Conlest

biology,

chemistry,

general pre·medicine,

physics.

'1r

"who need

financi.l aid and have demonst.rat.·

ed ability." The freshman scholar·
ships will be awarded to next laU's

the first thre

shiny,

st.reamlined evening, the
RUllian trio, compos·
York·New ed of a !hear with a removable
Haven�Hartford Railroad thunder- head, a Runian militarr gentle-

coaches

of

the

New

ed in, we dropped gloves nervously man a nd a dancer--all of whom
in t.he atlcipation of our very own sang; and finally the traditional
Silver Meteor, coach number four, top8ight Whifl'enpoof perfor
mance.
which all too 800n revealed itself
Then Bryn Mawr scattered. aome
In t.he form of a rust-colored 1920 to the home of "Mot.her', best
model daycoach.
friend" and some to t.heir bunks

The trip ""
..... ra'ily punctuated with Smith alumnae. All, co!"par.
entrant•• "on a basis of excellence by a rehearsal of the Bryn Mawr ing
stories,
enjoyed
fabulous
in science and need."

dergraduate

breakfast.s and were tn excellent

All the un·

schola.rships will be

for $650 each.

The Admiasions Office has stat-

ad that those who have slready applied for help are automat.ically

voice during the

The

Graduate

Club

takea

pleasure In announcing the elec�

ret.urn trip, on

which the chorus and "Papa" cap·

tivated t.ravellers by renditions of
King George and Father.

Statistics of Social Succe .. : ,ev�
tlon of Wadad Robib as its new
hit, ..
,tic .oance 'Wal 'fantastic' only in being considered for t.he new
enty chorus members left. for New
·'Where'. Cbarley." Be is also unPresident..
it. lasted not more than thirty scholarships. Applications will be
Haven Friday; twent.y-elght reo
dentudylng one of the lead.. An' "�O,td"
t
u
da y mo n in g
5
accepted until Ma
d�
h
t
::rn.
::
"
�
"' ...l h ,
..!...=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
::
: s.tU
' �
,
,
::::
�
: �
other is in t'he Department of Dra·
=
=
ma at Yale, and & third is .tudy·
in

Bolger'.

Ray

I

Broadway

I

ing advanced acting at. the Neigh.

borhood Pl.yhouse School 01 the
Theatre in New York.

_

_._-.....
.. -

����

_
_
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NEW �tANACER
The

basketball squad takes

pleasure in announcing the elec
tion of Sue Savage, '51, as its

I new manager.

,

FOR
"

RADIO
REPAIRS
COME TO

RaYlJlond P.a�e
1M 1.--.tIt An.

Brp lIawr

or _ B. IL _

,GIFTS

.,hefaer it'. :
toeddi...." d'B.!4'eTl,
blrdvlay., or
••

,;,.,u-n(IT1d .:.

jUCBABD

" .;

.

�TON'S'"
1IAlI

...t1ilING!

--

-

.

"

Lee your dou .....
of

"The ,wry

of
Bryn M_r"
wi.. .

Remburger
at

Remburg Hearth
Brya Mawr

Ie TOP MEN
of ,.
Revmord I'haruuIey

of AMERICA'S SPORTS sm'*e

LA.IIUtY JANSEN

tcryI . . .

lilt's Chesterfields for me,
they're really MILDER and have that clean,
fresh, satisfying taste , . . It's MY cigarette"

RendON

•

o

•

SPECIA L DAIL Y PRINCETONIAN BR YN MA WR SUPPLEMENT
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�
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P R I N C ET ON I AN
Bryn Mawr Unperturbed Must Sharpen Hooks
To Snare !lusbands,
.
"
e
B ��so ereIgn ExplosIon

:

�

��kJ� :o::" �:�:��

.

wI.
. ah&It
a
ernlg e\l
.
mGt.Lion heard
on the banks of ,the Nile, the Nfl.88au
Sovm'eign, eratwhile Princeton edition of the Polic� Gozette, c.hivalrously
exploded the Bryn .Mawr Myt,h with
a three page expose in it. Novembet issue.

"For yeart Bryn Mawr haa bravely
borne up under the miaeonception that
her neo-Gothic donnitories are peopl.
ed solely by high·tore'headed intel·
tectuala, "the article ran. "AotIMUy,"
the SOIJ�reign aagely revealed, "the
situation ia pl.easantt)' antithetical."
No Surprise to B M
The Sovereig)t'. history..:making dia·
covery came as no suprise to those
most immediately concerned-the 8M
undergradUAtes themaelvea. The Col.
lege News, getting in a few cracks
under !the guiae of reporting the Sou. Ie, patronizingly remark·
.
artlC
ertlgn
ed that "ill seems that IBryn Mawr
girls have at Jut made a name for
themselves along lines other than 1I.igh.
brow intellectualism. \Vilether or not
they agree, however, with Ithe reputa.
tion attribued to them .by Naaaau is a
guestion they coyly evade. Neverthe-less, they must face the faebB, and
•
Princeton seems to know them."
On the editoriol !Side, the New'
,gushed forth to defend one aspect of
the "my�h" it preferred to keep U11:
exploded. In an editorial entitled
"Muselee Lilexi," the NeW'1 struck

To

Our

Reader,

Thi. speeial Bryn Mawr aupplement is being pubJiahed by t !h e
DAILY
PalNCETONIAN
in connection with the annual Bryn Mawr
Freshman show, highlight of the
year at the Pennsylvania eoltege.
The supplement is a.ppearing today
in the PRINCETON.fAN and the
Bryn Mawr College News.

The annual Freshman show, highligh.t ot Bryn Mawr's iJ>lggeat and
moet hectic w8('kend of the year, will be presen'ted Saturday night at 8:30
in Goodhart Auditorium on .the campus of Princeton's "architectural .i.·
college acroas tJle Delaware."
a cast of 61 wlUl innum·
Featuring
On to Bryn Mawr!
:� chorusee throWTI in, the MOW,
I� ''()ut on 1& Limbo," baa been
written,
8taged <and produced by memo
.;' �!,
bers of Bryn. Mawr'• .Freshman clan.
Ticketa are on eale for a dress �
Friday night and the Satur·
day night pertormance and may .be
obtained by wrj.ting to the Fre.h.
man Show at Bryn Mawr.
Dance FolloW8 Show
Immediately following the Fresh·
man production, the cen,t.er of attrae
tion will shift to the Bryn Mawr
Gymnuium for the annual weekend
dance.
"Out on a Limbo" comes at the end
of the t radi tional "hell week" at ,Bryn
Mawr, a period in which the Sop
homore class outdoes itself in at.
" tempts to upset the stability of Frelh·
_
�
...
J.....
routine. Highlight. of 'the week
"Action i. Eloquence" . . . The
will be tile famous "nnimal hunt,"
(Conti,uud on po.g� two)
Play's the Thing.
during which die Sophomore. have
24 hours to find and identity a "Jiv
ing" animal brought onto eampus by
specially appointed members of t1le
Freshman dan. J f at the end of the
period, (Saturday nigM at 7 :30) the
By A. GRAHAM S UANLEY '50
Sophomores have failed to find the
A,It-hough the Freshman show fig, tine soda fountain next to the
animal, it is produced .at some lpoint
ures U8 the principal organized .enter· atre, must lie in the name but,
in the Freahman show as a sign of
tainmer1t of next weekend a.t Bryn Veidts t.zre, it has a large ek,.",le
the disgrace into which th:. Sopho.
Mawr, visiting Princetonians, quite For a rich bite after the movies, ask more
clus has fallen.
nalurally, would prefer not to flnd for icebox cake a� the Community·
Rules Bar Fighting
themselves "Out on a Limbo" finlan· Kitchen. They're famous lor i L
The traditional animal 'hunt has
:cally. To make everything easier for
The Pennsyh'anira State govern· produced many Icgends and much
thosc not used to mainlining, here ment 'believes candy is dandy and Jets hardah\p. Rules
laid down this year
are a t£IW tips.
it go at that, ,80 bars can't advertise. tnr " live decoy." and "hand.to-hand"
But Taylor's, On the Ardmore aide of fight.i ng during the aearch. Although
Potliel! Popular on Premil!lU
t.he town, ouhJmoothes the other two, the So l'homores rarely find
the con.
J
Flowers are trerlsured at Bryn
Ford's and Gains, which will do if cealed animal, the Freshmen are hard
Mawr. In fael, girll! buy them for
your choice requlrea no more t han put to conceal lueh quadrupeds aI
cacn o.her at the slightest provoca·
jockeying a nob and you like ·the the goat <and donkey ueed in the lut
tion. Knowing this, the man who does
homey touch.
T-e:levision ot course. two years. Rumor haa it !that. one
11lings in ad\'allce will order hi.. gar·
If you can get there. the Old Guard cl�s eoneellkd an 'Bmeoba in a glass
deniaa ($1.00) or orchids ($8 and
House Inn hu.s the corner on oIltmoo- of water. the aforementioned .being
up) Crom A'Pplegai�es between Cousins
with nn�lers and 8kins nailed irvadvel1.entiy p..... allowed by a Fresh·
phere
and the delicatessen in Palmer Square.
Tell Max the proprio man at Ii crucial point in the .earch.
.
....all.
log
a
to
But for most of us it. will have to be
The plot ot "Ou't on a Limbo," de·
Prinoeton. He loves
from
you're
etor
en route. If driving, you won't miss

�! � � � �

out for t.he muscular attribtes of
8M woman
'
hood:

. Athieliea Must Sta,.
"Princeton came, Pnmeeton saw,
Princeton went away detennined to
explode the 'Bryn Mawr Myth' ! But
one element i n th;. myth is a part
of our heri'tage !hat we would be
·I e pralsmg
Ioat
- d
· pen
L ,....
III
se WI·th WL
9
1
<II
Bryn Maw'r brains, even friendly en·
tiC!: are apt to overlook the equally
well·developed BrYJi Mawr muscles."
Seniors Did Duty
Referring to a hockey game �cent.
Iy played by BAt: seniors the edit·
orial continued :
"Stooped, IrPread, wrapped a.s tlley
were by tb.e intense demands of the
academic Ilfe, they did not shrink trom
.the toils ot ·thE: lfield. Let our motto
hence10rth be: For Sen lon, For Hoc·
key, For Bryn Mawr. Muscules DIJ·
•

,Mlembera of the graduating c.laaa at
Bryn Mawr were warned to "sharpen
their hooka" in prepara::ion lor the
eomjng battle for a hUlband, aceord.
rt ubI i
n
w..
.
o
w
The warning, 1S8Ued in Ian address
by one Mrs. Cupidino, wac earried in
,, ''bogu.'' iuue of the college paper
publiMfied "by the retiring offieers.
Inbimating th'at the BM seniors had
been mi&lead by their parenta, Mra.
Cupidino told her audience that "there
WRS mor.c in life Uun a hail and eat·
iafyi ng intellectual expIll'ienee. I may
even say," she laid, "that marriage
i. a concept that should appeal mOlt
of all to the Bryn Mawr girl-look
at all the b�ks written about itl"
,Mrs. CUPldlno was reported to have
revealed that mar:y women are psy·
.
.
.
rmg
lo cal� mhlb ed
m �
rt
l e y 8Jl y pre
ppl Y rnam
III 0
conceived ideaa growing out of their
childhood-i. e. that they should get
a graduate degree before looking at
a man.

..

exi�'

---- -.---:-:� -

"Myth Exploded" : Intellectual. at Play
•
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"Prince" Scribe Claims Bryn Mawr Offers
Necessary Facilities-Even "Permanents"

l

anothel'

Hepburn , Skin n,e r, Kimbrough ,
In Ranks Of Famous Alumnae

���

1 :��

.

the modern, all·gla81 facade of AI·
bl'echta on the Lancaster Pike in Ar·
dmol'e, a few miles before Bryn Mawr.
AI.. in Ardmore, but on the diJler
Dr),n Mawr'l cJlentele braves the freMh air at tradittonal 1\la1 Day antiCIJ. side oJ the street, is BriU's,
relia'ble dealer. If train is your ·tran·
sporation, on arrival ring 2422, the
Bouquet, 'a small place run by young
men Who take a pel'1lOnai interest. in
ahorlt·notice orders for their �ustorn·
erl. They deliver. Or if you prefer
Actor, author, sculptor, professor, Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily Kim· to say it wit.'1 mUllic, equaJly popu)al
producer or tutor to the crown prince brough, the sophisticated c:omedy team with eongy B ryn Mawrites, Black·
..
ant.
of Ja,pan-they're all Bryn MAwr al· beet known for 'the "ilarioua "Our stone's has what you "
the
Gay,"
and
Young
Were
Hearfts
urnnBe.
Food For GOtarmet8
Desplte-or perbapi due �te leg· 'Story of their first jaunt through
Wlith regard to more 8U'betantial
endal'Y reputJa.tion of being a "tradi- Eu.rope. Both Mias Ski.n:oor IBnd !Mi..
t-ea! ing for example-there
activitieetional hangout of &eholarly women," Kimbrough have written many articlet
enough
wide
is
a
selection. T,he good,
Bryn IMaWT has contribu'ted .. remiuit· and I::10.000
aomewhat compar·
Inn,
College
grey
In
te
Another Bryn Mawr gradua
.bly large number of lba gNduates to
part of the Nasa,
airs
u
the
to
able
Pl�
"�e nation's eervlce." ]n ahnoat aU the field of dramatics is Broadwey
the peeudofrom
many
to
nome
II
red.or
l
co--d
Aeld. of endeavor, the college .. � producer Theresa HelJbum,
of the
regardleu
and
Tower,
Bisir
famed
the
at
Langer
..iahed with Lawrence
...
tln
8M
.�. dia
.y on. or mo....
.. ted v
....
"
.
..ble to
aeem
always
girls
the
on
i
occas
her
got
Hepburn
Misl
Theatre Guild.
c.o..._
alumna.
.......
Uaere.
tea
for
exeu.se
an
ftnd
as
MAwr,
Brwn
at
atic,
dr
start in
am
Hepburn an AI..n.
P
Wellt, it'•
em
opposite
quietly
ging
Skinner.
&nd
JIepbaro
Miues
'rule unusual -..'aced on the did �e
�...... -,
�y �-. In ....
u
.n
..
U
;U:J
�
a lUre bet for S-SeYeraJ Grade Prot......
....
_
,
drama at 0
" Mawr .. Ihown ita
�
�
.
_ cuah,on
oL
1Jte
I
!.MI.I f, you'U I·ke
:...... .. VI'11" I'--'
A Bryn MaWI' grad-.te diftmau...
.. by coincidence or not, in the
...
elf
�
.
.... r
�
_
.
,
w. ....
....
... and
,... qualn
es 1. Dr. Mil"
tal""'ng of renowned --.Iu.atea. ed in educa.tiona.l cird
ca
popu·
the
of
cent. Carey Kelrtosh, former hea.cl-- Hearth. tIIou.gh the iprice
1_
..
..
.. :.. ....
..1_ u
...
••-..
.z. �""'1••_:
miatreas or ttie ""'B�_ley Sehool In laT Harthburcer __ OODC_"Ve
for
tamed
,.. Ketherine Hepburn.
a
ooU�
'had
e
�v
b
proof that it mu.t.
her "funny.voiced" rol. ill Gany a New York and now dean of Bamard
qual·
n. Any p�
edliGll&io
a
lilt
heada
toe
n
l
_.
h
U
Mc
Colle...
on
Ili..M
cJo.e
.
.......
...
U-llll. Followi ....
-I... A '�
..
. ' y a rou·
----1.
.
..
�ct1
"
_
G.--,
Ity of the
(Cowm...�d: ow pog. hoo)
Hepburn', heels are .Bryn llawritea
•

Gala Freshman Show
Planned For Saturday
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·

a

(ColI.tlu lILd
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Bryn Mawr Brie)-I'.
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IIRu,., COIUI.d" in CoIl'I"
Coli,., DUcrJit to I,,. MaUlr

The resultl of exams given i n '8.
coune on Self-Government at Bryn
Mawr this fall were, in many easea,
revealing. In some anlweru, bringing
dilOredit on the college Will defined
as ( 1 ) "aeveral eirla ,getting drunk
.in _ ,bar wearing ,Bryn Mawr ahiflta
and slapping everybody o n the back
al they go by" ; (2) "mlDnin&' over
oh.i1dren with bikea"i and (3) ".rilque
conduot In men'. colleges." .
In reply to another qutWtion, one
girl eagely wrote that "�uden:- may
never wear panta when wal king t<>,
_ ...
.I
L VI Uage. '
loI1e
waru.
.

-1/
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U
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(Continutd un palle tlt.'o)
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tax

I.ued Federal Am·
Bryn Mawr's

fonn,

Goodhert Ball w.. eluIifled with root
- and the like .. ..
�
-.
_
. a, <aba
_rd...
._ ....

_
_
_
_
_
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"B, F:, D..,,,,�, A""iIi...
To R.... .f Br,. M.IItr Cr"",

Lateat to join the ranks of Bryn
Mawr'. fictional alwnrae is PoUy
Fulton, ci rca cI... of 1980. She i.
·�B. F.... Daug'hter" in John P. Mar
quand's hee:t-aeiing novel of the lame
name. M-arquand' gives almost no de
tails of her lftctional undel"l'raduate
life except that "ahe had majored in
politteal eeience and minored in Eng.
Ii"'."

•.., ...."".
H
B,,.
Ta, 90 M"'I I. C.....

H.,

..... next
"00 you know wt.'i �ap
'Saturday nigh!?", oheerfully queried
a t'fICent article in the Coll4g. New••
"It', Bryn M...r'. .nawer to the Yal..
Prince'on houle pa.rti....-ou r big un·
iluate dance . . . The hourw
de -....
·5·
are 11 to 2 with one &nd 0ne-'haU
hour Intenniuwn to ,.et hamburcel'l
atterwaraa." (ED. NOTE: :A,.d ..,.

place of entertainment. The auditor·
lh len
ium iI the ac:ene of Saturday'. Freeb- IIlIt.'Or. tJw""gllt Prilteeto'ts 1I0'flllKT
1)
(0"""",1
tILe
ill
l
ltt.t
tottl
the
1Ct'I"�
nan abow.
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dance l'Outinel and includes an
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If anyone
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"Get Rock on Finger,"
Misled Senior. Told
fC.,7IHllUd
Ul

You young women

fecUy .itu.ted, wUh Penn

are

12 W. Lucaller An.

rho.o 2850

very greatly • matter of ti.me and

,

per

ALBR ECHT'S FLOWERS
Ardmore, ra.

B

right in

the city, Princeton within a b«r 'bot

lIa..-if

you'd

give. lLhem

The Delicious Hearthburger

but • little way to fl.y�ancUo,-lh. �'My advice to you gi rl i. to take

your mind. off II.he rocq in Park lab,

and try to get one on your finger'"

-:

_
_
_
_
_
�
_
_
_
_
_
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ANTHONY WAYNE
THEATRE
FRI

R....rt

•

. . Bryn Mawr .raduate. Cornelia Ot i8 Skinner and Emily Kimbrough
made that "8nt trip to Europe" f amoul with the etory or their hU.rl
OUI es.periencel on the Continent,
Following ,Mlrs. Cupld,no', talk, ond
enlightening diacusaion perdod wu
held. Filing out ot the :ball &Iter the
protrnm bod ended, one of ",. ..ni...
heard to utter a touching IIlibute

W&8

to the elfectiveneaa ot the addreu.

.... abe

__d

CODUND'Y KITCHEN

IIubara Bel c..Jde.
"BLOOD Of( THE MOON"

BRYN MAWR

AnERNOON TEA

Celtt. Pert. Sat. Fro. 1 P. M.

a.y. Mawr

_id, '-.m I nedyl"

...Boy

SAT.

Mitch_
•

I

Balch SkI'Dner
Noted Alumnae

HAMBURG HEARTH
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